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ONE CENTPROBS: Thursday, partly fair, snow and cold.FORTY-FIFTH YEAR BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1915

NO GENERAL ELECTION IN BRITAIN; ; !
>
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Col. Frank A. Howard
Arrived Home To-day

Wonders Whether 
Mr. Asqyith Can 
Keep His Cabinet 
Together So as 
to Weather the 
Storm.

1 ,

Bill to Call to the Colors All Single and 
Eligible Men to be Passed Without 
Delay—Cabinet Divided But Country 
is Not.

M

NEXT SUNDAY A 
DAY OF PRAYER

'Two For Mayor, and Eight 
For Railway Comrnis- 

sionership.

FIVE FOR BOARD
OF EDUCATION

{

/
! Lt.-Co’f. Frank A. Howard arrived 
1 home quietly on the 9.37 train this 
morning. He is looking very fit, and 

I to a Courier man expressed the pleas
ure with which he again found him
self in Brantford

Toronto, Dec. 29—Next Sun
day will be a day of prayer and 
intercession on behalf of the ai 
lied cause throughout the pro
vince of Ontario . To-day a 
special gazette will be issued 
with a proclamation from the 
Lieutenant-Governor, Sir John 
Hendrie. setting the second day 
of the New Year as a day of 
prayer and caling upon citizens 
of the province to fittingly ob
serve it.

The proclamation, 
reads as follows, was approved 
yesterday :

“Whereas our Empire has 
been forced to take up arms m 
defencë of rights and liberties 
unjustly attacked, and to fulfill 
pledges solemnly given, we, be
lieving it to be fit that out loyal 
subjects throughout Ontario 
should be enabled to make a 
public and solemn avowal ot 
duty to the Almighty God, and 
of the need of guidance, have 
thought fit, by and with the ad
vice of our Executive Council,

David Lloyd-George, minister of to appoint, and we do hereby
^ejieral conscription advocated by the munitions. appoint, Sunday, the 2nd day of
would-be wreckers, but on the princi- j Lord Lanswomne, minister without !; january next, to be throughout
pie that half a loaf is better than no , portfolio. !; 0ur Province of Ontario a day
bread, the whimpering press this , Lord Curzon, lord privy seal. ! Qf humble prayer and interces-
morning hails the promise of fulfill- j Lord Selborne, president of the ;! gion o{ Almighty God on behalf
ment of Mr. Ascuith’s pledge as a Board of Agriculture. Qf the cause undertaken by

real triumph. j Sir F. E. Smith, attorney-general. our Empire and our allies and
There was strong and determined 1 J. Austen Chamberlain, secretar. ; Qf those who are offering their 

«position by some members of the , la- T lives for it, and for a speedy
Cabinet during its protrac d session Walter Hume Long, president - j and favorable peace that sha.t
to even the limited comr., sion pro- the local government board. he founded on understanding, ; ; Under the law by which Brantford j
posed by the prime minis but it is AGAINST CONSCRIPTION and not hatred, to the end that ; has a Board, of Education instead of ;
believed ti.a all will so suppe-< Arthur T. Balfour, first lord of Ad- | ! peace shall endure.” ; a Public and Collegiate Board, can-
him in parliament. It is bled that .niralty. i | _ ____ i ! dates must qualify to run, instead of
There will be any resignations from ; gir Edwsri Grey secre ary of state —------- :------- —---------- " ’* withdrawing to avoid running, as was
the cabinet so that the net- tesuit is f0r foreign affairs.’ ”--------------—' " ~ the case under the old conditions. .
really a victorv for the forces which Lord Crewe, lord presidént of the : MOl’C Lights. j Col. Leonard ascertained this yester- ;
have patriotically supported the goV- council. I By u»' wire to the Courier. day and phoned all Board of Educa-1 gî^Uf Men Soon to Anneal’
ernment. ; Sir Stanley O. BucRmaster, ion. i p„ .. u —General Michael UOn aspirants to this effect’ 50 I ® . ' . “I fully realize the gravity of the The total number of unmarried men

There is or!y ere bitch and that is high chancellor loseoh ’ Mauriourv military governor s-hould nf the ' Foi' Conspiracy Against indictment of myself and my associ- who have not attested, as shown by
the proposal tvfai Ireland be excluded Reginald McKenna, chancellor oH “a*m<™h^ary governor Th fl°w,ng are the names of the, Munition Plants àtes but I am not worrying in the the national register, is 600,oqo, and
from the , - response to the plea the exenequer. I Matin expressed thT opinion that thll cand,datea:, A . „ . _ MUItltlOIi FlantS. ! least about the outcome,” said Mr. includes a very large proportion of
o: Mr. Redmond that the gieen Isle ; Si Jo n . imon, °me . c fVh e 1 capital might be more brilliantly MA If ORAL 11 -------- | Taylor. “The organization has no rea- 1 defectives. It also comprises many
ïandseeo-Cvvho~d-rè with ti^cSore' ! Boïï of Trade™3"' " lighted without adding to the risk of ! JOHN WEDGEWOOD BOWLBY j By special Wire to the Courier. ■ | son at all to fear-investigation. We thousands of men engaged in essen-
rA.«Bio.». chi„ Y”k-D“- — —*•«ISTSS5«JUmISIïï#!:lïï. AAtUi.S

won wîu '°Thom., McKinnon Wood. ...r.t.ry | if the rc.nl,. bote on, hi. belief! . re j MUN}SS&Vg~£H?W AY._ ««*=?• »*««> St> »m "21" «»im* th= *>**mM.’ ; -bl, for miliK^ «ÇVie» from
be supported not only by the great for Scotland. turn would be mjtde nor-, jury for conspei.ai.y.0 cause strikes in - it js understood that Mr. Taylor’s , . ’a,nder °* 3PO.QOO, large-.di-
majority of ppeiiawfr»», . idssiis. Hiamsewt, â^Sc-o^nnwtmmer j mal TfgHflïtë: ! - CHARLES H. HARTMAN. TJ". munit‘on liants through Labo s reference to an officer of the council , . ”s h*ve be mad® atCOU^t
out às Toe Daily Telegraph phrases of works. —-----j—------------- WILLIAM A. HOLLINRAKE 1 National Peace Council are here or on 1 meant Henry B. Martin, its secretary i of. cas“s where the son is the bread-
,t. by the whole people of Great Arthui Henderson, president of the Self-Contl'Ol the AnSWCl’. WILLIAM A. LONG | their way to make their appearances and Herman Schulteis of Washington, wmner of the family. The notion that
Britain, who will do anything, agree Board of Education. Moderate drinking under the pres- HENRY JOHN SYMONS ‘before a United States Commissioner : D q ( there were vast numbers of slackers
o anything and stick at nothing to j POSITION NOT STATED ent license system now in force in PRANK J. CALBECK 1 and answer to the indictment. Frank_________ _________ , is unwarranted by the facts. Just as

achieve the only possible end of the1 L d Kitchener, secretary of state Brantford has to do with your con- WALTER R. TURNBULL S; Mcmett, formerly attorney general ..... many married men proportionately
war—the complete and overwhelming j ,or ft,- ’ 3 j trol of YOURSELF Local Option ARTHUR K. BUNNEL. °f Ohio, one of the indicted men, left That Congress will investigate the are not attested as married men.

efeat of the brutal foe. |l Andrew Bonar Law secretary for 1 has to do with some other person's THOS. QUINLAN hls home in Columbus last night He , propaganda of the pacifists, and also | WILL CABINET FALL?
Herewith i: oresented the line-up I the colCnies. ’ control of you. The principles of th.' Three to be elected * sald to have befnticbalr™a? °i‘be Ehat of. the adY°=ates °| natlonal de' ! “An interesting question arises:
the British cabinet on the question H H. Asquith, premier and first world’s greatest war are “personal lib- --  fCnntinucd on pMtf'7) com™il1 but°the*detoill lf°the paPrt he clu^on*8 rCgarded 35 3 foreSone con" Can the unity of the cabinet be pre
conscription: ‘lord of the treasury. erty.” Do you cherish yours.—Advt.---------------- (Continued on Pare 4) council, but the details of the part he , elusion. served in view of the decision which

it will be invited to take to-morrow? 
Mr. Asquith has hitherto shown a 
marvellous faculty in keeping the cab
inet together. Will his talent for con
ciliation and comprehension be equal 
to this new strain? If so, it will be 
little short of a miracle. It is no sec
ret that there are several members of 
the cabinet who loathe compulsion 
and will only consent to it under the 
pressure of some over-mastering ne
cessity. Mr. Runcirnan is one of them. 
He is an intimate friend of Sir Ed
ward Grey and may be influenced by 
the foreign secretary’s attitude It is 
notorious that the chancellor of the 
exchequer is no lover of compulsion. 
Mr. McKenna fears, indeed, that we 
are already taking too many men from 
industry; but he will not readily part 
company with Mr. Asquith, 
skeptics on compulsion are Lewis 
Harcourt, Sir John A. Simon, Mr. 
McKinnon Wood and Lord Chancel
lor.
keep these colleagues with him, it 
will be a wonderful exploit.

WHAT ABOUT LABOR.
“The position of Arthur Hendei • 

son in the cabinet will depend on the 
attitude of the Labor party. He en
tered the cabinet with the approval of 
his party and has always regarded 
himself as the trustee in the cabinet 
for the labor interests.
Labor party decide to oppose the gov
ernment bill for compulsory service. 
Mr. Henderson would doubtless feel 
it his duty to retire from the cab
inet.

i

IBy Special Wire to the Courier.

NEW YORK, Dec. 27.—The London correspond
ent of the New Yoi'-k Herald this morning cables :

The plot of the Northcliffe press and its puppets 
in Parliament to wreck the Government and precipi
tate a general election has failed, the Cabinet agree
ing that the Prime Minister’s pledge that the married 
men who volunteered for the army would only be 
asked to serve after the single men had been called to 
the colors, must be redeemed.

Mr. Asquith has decided to press immediate pas
sage of the bill which will force all fit and eligible 
single men to respond to the country’s call for more 
troops. Single men who have a really valid excuse, 
and those who are members of families in which all or 
nearly all the bread-winners are fighting, will be ex
empted, but the others must come.

i Ward Four Aldermen in by 
Acclamation—Contest 

in Other Wards.

ii
I

! Questioned with regard to the war 
| he stated' that he had no opinions to 
offer. He had not seen any active ser- | spondent, discussing yesterday’s 
vice at the front, although in the course inet meeting, says:

! of his duties he had been in France, j NO COERCION
He' reported Brantfordites now in the j 'Newspaper stories that the Pprne

minister was coerced into an unyield- 
j ing attitude by the threat of resigna- 

. . . , _ , , ! tion from Mr. Lloyd George are pure
After news of the Colone! 5 arrival ■ fiction. The fact is that Mr. Asquith, 

reached headquarters of the 125th Bat-! from the outset was determined to 
talion, Major McLean in the absence fuif,u ),js pledge in spirit as well as 

Bt.-Col Cutcliffe, who is m Tor- j ja iet-ter Asquith pledge of priority 
onto, had the boys parade to the resi- 

j dence, 8a Charlotte street, headed by 
! the band- The battalion formed up in 
! front of the house and when Col,
Howard stepped out on the verandah 

■ hefwas received with three cheers and 
a tiger. The band then played pat
riotic selections.

Speeches of welcome were made by 
Mayor S pence, W. F. Cockshutt, M.P.,

\ and Major McLean.
Col Howard returned thanks in a 

heartfelt way stating that he realized 
that the demonstration was for the 
Canadian boys at the front more per
haps than for himself

1- London 
corre- 

cab*

London, Dec. 29.—The 
Chronicle’s parliamentary

Last night at nine o’clock the time 
expired f-r aspirants to Municipal 

! honors tc qualify, and looking at the 
1 res alts, it u seen that a very great 
numbr.’" have dropped out of the run-

1 ]

which
Old Land as well when he last sa v 
them. I

ning. Mr. Bowlby and Mr. Ryerson 
remain in the Mayoralty contest and 

I the whole eight railway commission- 
ers also stuck to the’r guns.

The Board of Education dwindled 
down to five, out of which four are 
to be chosen, so one will be left out 
in the cold. It is in the Aldermanic 
field that the decrease is most noted.
Over half the men nominated dropped 
out. Last year’s representatives from 
Ward Four, Messrs. Freeborn, Mellen 
and Bragg are returned by acclama- 
tion. Ward One is down to four 
candidates, Ward Two to six, only 

j two withdrawing. Five candidates
will make the run in Ward Three, COL F A HOWARD

1 £.h V‘le Tîiïîiï in Ward who returned this morning from Eng-
Five have dwindled to six. . , r , HEleven of last year’s council are land: Col. Howard left witn the 1st

j running again, exclusive of Mr. Ryer- j contingent, 
son’s candidature for Mayor, and Mr. :

1 Cal beck for the Railway Commission- !
: ship. '

1

for unmarried man was given with
out previous consultation with his 
cabinet.

‘Though he is bound by it, his col
leagues are not. Collective responsi
bility is for collective acts. Some 
members of the cabinet desired before 
breaking with the system of volun
tary recruiting, that an effort should 
be made for the next few weeks to 
bring into the fold young men who 
held back, either by a special canvas 
or by a peremptory summons calling 
upon them to show cause, but it is 
believed Lord Derby was strongly 
adverse to any further special effort 
to bring in the laggards. In this he 
was supported by the prime minister, 
who feared that by delaying a decis
ion the cabinet would not be solving

Li

18
FOR CONSCRIPTION!

This is far from the triumph of 1 -
I

It

i! is alleged to have played in the cor—
I spiracy are withheld by federal offi- 
; cials.
I Jacob C. Taylor of Newark, N.J., I but only postponing difficulties.
1 president of the council, said to-day ! “Mr. Asquith has come defimely, 
1 that» everj’thing was arranged for the i but reluctantly to the conclusion that 
officers of the council to answer to for fit single men, who have not vol- 
their indictment. He added that he unteered, compulsion i; now an un- 
had telegraphed to thvzi to come to escapable necessity.
New York at once.
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II:GERMAN SECRET AGENTS ARRESTED IN PLOT TO SLOW VP THE WELLAND CANAL
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Berlin, Dec. 28, via London. Dec 

29.—The Wolff Bureau to-night cir- 
ulated among the German newspaper 

an exhaustive summary of an article ; 
i'om the Neuc Zuericher Zeitung, of . 
Switzerland, purporting to give in ‘ 
considerable detail the terms upon j

z
HUM6B
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! / E Should thePwhich, according to the newspapers. 

Germany is ready to consider peace j 
These correspond generally with the 
outline of the probable peace terms 
published in October.

The terms named include the re
storation of Belgian sovereignty 
der certain conditions, no annexation ! 
of French territory, the separation of : 
Boland from Russia as an independ
ent kingdom, under a German prince 
the restoration of all the German col- j 
onies, the payment cf an indemnity ; 
which would assume the form of ! 
transfer to Germany of Russia's in- i 
•debtedness to France, amounting ic j 
some 18,000,000,000 francs, and the j 
payment for a term of years of an j 
annual contribution by Belgium in 
equal to the amount hitherto spent ! 
annually on the Belgian militarism.

Another contribution would be ex- ; 
pecteti from Russia or Poland, this I 
point not being clear *n the article 
Whether the Belgian territory would 
be restored entirely is not specified 
The newspaper, but it is stated that 
the country would be policed, that is 
garrisoned by Germany until the pay
ments of the contribution were ended 
and that measures would be taken to 
prevent Belgium from serving as an 
Anglo-French outpost, either
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WhatMAP OF THE WELLAND CANAL, BETWEEN 
LAKES ERIE AND ONTARIO.

“So much for the cabinet, 
about the House of Commons? 
the compulsory service bill commend 
itself to a majority in the house? Op
position may be expected from the 
Irish Nationalists though they may be 
placated by the exclusion of Ireland 
from the conscription scheme. U 
the Irish do not oppose the bill vigor
ously the fight will be left to the Rad- 

| ical group with the aid of the Labor 
members. Were the bill presented to 
the House with the authority of an 
unbroken cabinet it would not encoun
ter formidable opposition, but a cab
inet cleavage, wuld mean that It would 
have a difficult passage.

“In the event of the bill being im
peded by obstructive tactics, the gov
ernment might feel compelled to ap
peal to the country. Except in these 
circumstances the responsible minis
ters have no desire to run the hazards 
of a general election.”
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..V diercial- Importa nee is attached to tin 
Welland Canal, because it is on the 
only way that a ship may pass from 
Lake Erie to the Interior lakes. Aside 
from its vast importance in the present 
war because of the enormous shipments 
of wheat and other grains from the 
West, it is a great adjunct to the rail
ways for the speedy shipment of troops, 
and supply trains from one part of the 
Dominion to another. Of such great 
military importance is it that it has 
been under constant guard by the Ca
nadian troops ever since the beginning 
of the war. Indicating the gteat dam- 

juge that might be done suddenly, in the 
twenty-seven miles of the canal there 
ire twenty-five lift locks and one guard 

■ j doubt a!', the work that the moh were lock. The total fall overcome 13 326 
-ts without any I conducting. Great military and com* feet.

À

>..-J
THE NEW WELLAND CANAL NEAR THOROLD, ONTARIO CANADA 
SHOWING ONE OF THE TWENTY-FIVE LOCKS WITH WHICH THIS

CANAL IS PROVIDED, ©photo owepweoo $ unper.*iqoo .-I
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! !I’aul Koenig, secret representative in tempting to conduct a militarx enter- 

this country of Emperor William 
Liefinally and chief of the secret service 
department of the llamburg-Atuerlean 
Steamship line, dud Richard E. I .even- 
decker. a dealer in antiques in Nett 
V»rk. were arrested by United States: 
got eminent secret agent- on a charge 
cf conspiring to blow up and destroy 
the Welland Canal, in Canada Koenig 
and Leyendecker are accused of at-', the author: -s have i:und a »"°s» of

of prise and one of liazaru against the 
Dominion of Lana da. with which the 
United States is at peace.. Koenig 
artesVed as lie was leaving the office of

■ i

P3\«.G;was

the <teamslri|> vompany and Leyeo
devKl • ;«! hi.. CANADA eUA^D- 

HEt£ CANAL.
New Year’s Gifts.place of business They 

had been trailed by tbs United States 
Secret àert :cs msn for mors than a year 
and it was said c-,at v '

Paris, Dec, 29.—The central mili
tary post office yesterday handled 
480,000 parcels containing New Year’s 
gifts for soldiers. One hundred and 
eighty thousand of the parcels wefo 
carried free. This la believed to be a 
record.

bv
treaty arrangements or perhaps 
through pledges turned over tc Ger- 
many7 the latter phrase apparently 
teierrirm tc the retention cf Meuse 
tertre—-

their arrest . tiers Ui a-
nunications

J : <4t fc. T„ ,1
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Sale
Implements
reived instruc- 
plds, to sell at 
lid a half miles 
least of Cains- 
the Wm. Mc- 

Bay, December 
following : 
lurpose horse, 
h, 25 chickens.
imber wagon, 

Portland6Y. 1 
sleighs, cutting 
section set har- 
[m wagon pole, 
jingle harness, 

bushelsout 30 
rels apples, 
fare, including 

bureau, 
other articles.

al-

bed

$10 and under 
it ten months’ 
furnishing ap- 

; per cent, per 
cept 
/hich will be

chickens.

D. J. Wilkes,
Auetioneer
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